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The fraction of incident photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by the photosynthesizing tissue in a canopy
(fAPAR) is a key variable in the assessment of vegetation productivity. It also plays tremendous role in accurate
retrieval of light use efficiency, which is essential for assessing vegetation health status. The main goal of this
workwas to study in detail relationships of fAPAR absorbed by photosynthetically active vegetation (fAPARgreen)
andNormalizedDifference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for two cropswith contrasting leaf structures (C3 vs. C4) and
canopy architectures, using close range (6 m above the canopy) radiometric data and daily MODIS data taken
during eight growing seasons over three irrigated and rainfed maize and soybean sites. Our specific goal was
to understand differences in fAPARgreen/NDVI relationshipwhen crop canopywas almost vertically homogeneous
(with respect to leaf area and leaf chlorophyll content), as in vegetative stage, and vertically heterogeneous as in
reproduction stage. Firstly, we established fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships for NDVI, taken at close range, and
assessed noise equivalent of fAPARgreen estimation by NDVI, and then we established relationships for NDVI
retrieved from daily MODIS 250 m data. Daily MODIS data illuminated fine details of this relationship and
detected effects of canopy heterogeneity on fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship. In vegetative stage, the fAPAR/NDVI
relationships for contrasting in leaf structures and canopy architectures crops were almost linear allowing accu-
rate estimation of fAPARgreen as it is below 0.7. However, very different fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in repro-
ductive stages for both crops were observed, showing that canopy architecture and leaf structure greatly affect
the relationship as leaf chlorophyll content changes and vertical distribution of chlorophyll content and green
LAI inside the canopy becomes heterogeneous. We have found fine details of the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships
with two types of hysteresis that prevent the use of a single relationship for fAPARgreen estimation by NDVI
over the whole growing season and suggested mechanisms for each type of hysteresis that should be further
studied using radiative transfer models.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The fraction of incident photosynthetically active radiation (400–
700 nm) absorbed by the photosynthesizing tissue in a canopy
(fAPAR) (Monteith, 1972) is a key variable in the assessment of vegeta-
tion productivity and yield estimates. An accurate estimation of fAPAR is
an important detail in large scale productivity and carbon budget
models (Prince, 1991). It plays tremendous role in accurate retrieval of
light use efficiency, which is essential for assessing vegetation health
status.
fAPAR can be determined from remote observations of surface
spectral reflectance on the premise that surface structural and optical
properties are governed by ground cover/vegetation fraction and leaf
area index — LAI (e.g., Myneni & Williams, 1994; Tucker, 1979). There
is substantial empirical evidence that fAPAR is related to top of the
canopy spectral vegetation indices (VI), which are calculated based on
mathematical combinations of ratios, differences and sums of spectral
reflectance data (Asrar, Fuchs, Kanemasu, & Hatfield, 1984; Daughtry,
1988; Daughtry, Gallo, & Bauer, 1983; Gallo, Daughtry, & Bauer, 1985;
Hatfield, Asrar, & Kanemasu, 1984 among others). This has also been
demonstrated using radiative transfer models of varying degree
of detail (Asrar, Myneni, & Choudhury, 1992; Baret & Guyot, 1991;
Choudhury, 1987; Goward & Huemmrich, 1992; Huemmrich, 1995;
Myneni, Asrar, Tanre, & Choudhury, 1992; Myneni & Williams, 1994;
Sellers, 1985 among others).
While this body of empirical evidence is impressive and radiative
transfer model simulations of the fAPAR/NDVI relationship are quite
close to each other, the predictions of fAPAR from in situ measured
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NDVI as well as from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS)- and Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)-
retrieved NDVI are very different (e.g., Table 1 in Ruimy et al., 1994).
Radiative transfer model predictions were quite close for different
types of vegetation in California (Sims et al., 2006) while greatly
overestimated fAPAR for three different vegetation types in Senegal
(using in situ and MODIS-retrieved NDVI — Fensholt, Sandholt, &
Rasmussen, 2004) as well as for Kalahari Woodland in Africa (using
MODIS-retrieved NDVI — Huemmrich, Privette, Mukelabai, Myneni, &
Knyazikhin, 2005). On another hand, they greatly underestimate
fAPAR using in situ measured NDVI in wheat (Asrar et al., 1984) and
deciduous forest (Nakaji, Ide, Oguma, Saigusa, & Fujinuma, 2007). The
slope of the relationship for AVHRR data presented by Ruimy et al.,
1994 was very close to that predicted by radiative transfer models
(around 1.25), however, the offsetwas 0.08–0.15 smaller than predicted
by models. While nonlinear behavior of the relationship fAPAR/NDVI
was predicted by radiative transfer modes, all empirical relationships
published to date, demonstrated perfectly linear relations even for LAI
as high as 7 (e.g. Daughtry, 1988). The exceptions are Gallo et al.
(1985) and Viña and Gitelson (2005) studies showing essentially non-
linear relationship for corn (former) and for corn and soybean (latter)
with significant decrease in sensitivity of NDVI to fAPAR exceeded 0.8.
Given the importance of fAPAR for ecosystem modeling, it is critical to
understand and quantify the sources of variability in NDVI/fAPAR
relationships.
In crops, usually the relationships of fAPAR vs. NDVI for green-up
stagewere presented. In few studies the relationships also for reproduc-
tive stage were established, however, total fAPAR, which includes frac-
tions of PAR absorbed by both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic
components, was measured and analyzed in those relationships (Asrar
et al., 1984; Gallo et al., 1985; Hatfield et al., 1984). To measure the
radiation absorbed only by photosynthetic components following vari-
ation of vegetation greenness, fAPARgreen was then defined as product
of total fAPAR and ratio of green LAI to total LAI as suggested by Hall,
Huemmrich, Goetz, Sellers, and Nickerson (1992). To the best of our
knowledge, only one study— Sims et al. (2006) established relationship
between fAPARgreen and NDVI for several types of vegetation in
California.
Few experimental sites studying fAPAR/NDVI relationships were
found for natural vegetation in the literature (Bartlett, Whiting, &
Hartmann, 1990; Fensholt et al., 2004; Huemmrich et al., 2005; Nakaji
et al., 2007; Peterson & Running, 1989; Sims et al., 2006). While a linear
relationship fAPAR vs. NDVI still applies, it is much different for these
types of natural vegetation and also significantly different from that
for crops. Thus, almost all previous publications on the subject show
that the fAPAR/NDVI relationship varies significantly with the structure
of the canopy and the background optical properties (e.g., Goward &
Huemmrich, 1992; Ruimy et al., 1994.
Huemmrich (2013) showed that the different leaf inclination angle
distributions (LAD) affected the fAPAR and NDVI with similar relation-
ships between fAPAR and LAI, but different relationships between
NDVI and LAI for the different LAD types. These differences resulted in
significantly different nonlinear relationships between NDVI and
fAPAR for each LAD type. Huemmrich (2013) concluded that attempting
to predict fAPAR from NDVI may result in errors of as much as 40%, if
one does not take into account the effects of canopy structure and
latitude.
Thus, there are many important, but less understood, factors
affecting fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in the analysis of global remote
sensing observations. MODIS fAPAR product is derived either using a
radiative transfer model inversion (main algorithm) or, in some condi-
tions when main algorithm fails, using a NDVI relationship (backup
algorithm) —Myneni et al. (2002). In several works it was shown that
the MODIS fAPAR product overestimated fAPAR almost in the same
way as NDVI (Fensholt et al., 2004; Huemmrich et al., 2005 among
others). Thus, studying fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship may bring more
understanding of uncertainties of fAPARgreen estimation by MODIS
product. The relationship of fAPARgreen/NDVI is important also for
specific field studies requiring spatial resolution better than the
MODIS product (1 km resolution) — 250 and 500 m, as well as in the
continued use of NDVI in phenology studies as the fAPAR/NDVI relation-
ship connects the seasonal NDVI pattern with seasonal vegetation pro-
ductivity. It is also essential to understand factors affecting fAPARgreen/
NDVI relationship due to persistent use of NDVI as a proxy of fAPAR in
estimating light use efficiency (e.g., Garbulsky, Penuelas, Gamon,
Inoue, & Filella, 2011; Sims et al., 2006; Wu, Niua, & Gaoa, 2012). Even
small errors in fAPARgreen estimation using NDVI can bring 2–3 fold
errors in light use efficiency assessment.
A lack of high temporal resolution in situ data and satellite data has
not allowed the detection of fine details of fAPARgreen/NDVI relation-
ships that can be observed with daily observations. This is especially
the case for vegetation with variable leaf chlorophyll content and leaf
area index (as crops, grasslands and deciduous forests) through the
growing season. This is a key point because themost published radiative
transfer simulations of fAPAR/NDVI relationships (with exception, to
the best of our knowledge, Guillevic & Gastellu-Etchegorry, 1999)
have dealt with vertically homogeneous (with respect to LAD, leaf
area and leaf chlorophyll content) canopies, which does not hold in
many cases.
The main goal of this work was to study in detail fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationships for two contrasting crops using in situ (6 m above the
canopy) radiometric data and daily MODIS data taken during eight
growing seasons over threemaize and soybean FLUXNET sites including
both irrigated and rainfed crops. Maize and soybean species have very
different biochemical mechanisms for photosynthesis. Maize utilizes
C4 carbon fixation, while soybean utilizes C3 carbon fixation. In
addition, they have contrasting canopy architectures, with a spherical
leaf inclination angle distribution inmaize and a heliotropic distribution
in soybeans. Our specific goal was to understand the differences in
fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships when a crop canopy was vertically
homogeneous (with respect to greenness/leaf chlorophyll content, leaf
area and LAD), as in vegetative stage, and vertically heterogeneous as
in reproduction stagewhen leaf chlorophyll content declines differently
in leaf layers and vertical distribution of chlorophyll and green leaf
area change drastically (Ciganda, Gitelson, & Scheper, 2012; Ciganda,
Gitelson, & Schepers, 2008). Firstly, we established fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationships for NDVI, taken in situ, and assessed noise equivalent of
fAPARgreen estimation by NDVI, and then established relationships for
NDVI retrieved from daily MODIS data. Daily MODIS data illuminated
fine details of this relationship and detected effects of vertical canopy
heterogeneity on fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships.
2. Data and methods
2.1. Study area
FLUXNET is a network coordinating regional and global analysis
of observations from micrometeorological tower sites using eddy
covariance methods to measure the exchange of carbon dioxide, water
vapor and energy between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere
(http://fluxnet.orn.gov). Three FLUXNET sites were studied in our
investigation, which are located at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Agricultural Research and Development Center near Mead, Nebraska,
USA. The three sites are all approximately 60-ha fields within 1.6 km
of each other. Site 1 (US-Ne1: 41°09′54.2″N, 96°28′35.9″W) is planted
in continuousmaize and equippedwith a center pivot irrigation system.
Site 2 (US-Ne2: 41°09′53.5″N, 96°28′12.3″W) and site 3 (US-Ne3:
41°10′46.8″N, 96°28′22.7″W) are both planted in a maize-soybean
rotation with maize planted in odd years and soybean planted in even
years, but the former is irrigated in the same way as site 1, while site 3
relies entirely on rainfall for moisture. Site descriptions are available
at: http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/site/951; http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/site/952;
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http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/site/953.More information about themajor crop
management in those study sites was given in Suyker and Verma
(2010).
2.2. Destructive determination of leaf area index (LAI)
To represent green LAI of entire site, within each of the three study
sites, six small plot areas (20 m × 20 m) were selected using fuzzy-k-
means clustering (Minasny & McBratney, 2003), which represented all
major occurrences of soil and crop production zones within each field
(Verma et al., 2005). LAI was estimated from destructive samples at
10–14 day intervals during the growing season from 2001 to 2008. On
each sampling date, plants from a 1 m length of either of two rows
within each plotwere collected and the total number of plants recorded.
Plants were kept on ice and transported to the laboratory where they
were separated into green leaves, dead leaves, and litter components.
All leaves were run through an area meter (Model LI-3100, Li-Cor,
Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska) and the leaf area per plant was determined.
For each plot, the leaf area per plant was multiplied by the plant
population to obtain a total LAI. Total LAI for the six plots were
then averaged as a site-level value (details in Viña, Gitelson, Nguy-
Robertson, & Peng, 2011). Green leaves were measured in the same
way to obtain the green LAI. Since the LAI values change gradually
during the growing season, daily total LAI and green LAI values were
interpolated based on measurements on sampling dates for each site
in each year.
2.3. Fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) by the
canopy
In this study, Li-Cor quantumsensors (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln,Nebraska)
were placed in each study site to collect hourly measurements of
incoming PAR (PARin), PAR reflected by the canopy and soil (PARout),
PAR transmitted through the canopy (PARtransm) and PAR reflected by
the soil (PARsoil). PARin was measured using point quantum sensors 6
m above the surface pointing towards the sky; PARout was measured
with point quantum sensors aimed downward, and placed at 6 m
above the ground; PARtransm was measured with line quantum sensors
placed at about 2 cm above the ground, pointing upward; and PARsoil
was measured with line quantum sensors placed about 12 cm above
the ground, pointing downward (details in Burba, 2005; Hanan et al.,
2002). All daily values of radiation were computed by integrating the
hourly measurements during a day when PARin exceeded 1 μmol/m2/s.
Daily values of fraction of absorbed PAR (fAPAR) were calculated
as a ratio of daily absorbed PAR (APAR) to daily PARin (Goward &
Huemmrich, 1992; Viña & Gitelson, 2005):
fAPARtotal ¼ APAR=PARin ¼ PARin–PARout–PARtransm þ PARsoilð Þ=PARin:
ð1Þ
PAR data were collected near the eddy covariance tower in
each site. PAR measurements in two closely located sites (1
and 2) were compared to understand whether the PAR data
were spatially representative for the entire site. The comparison
shows that during entire growing season PAR in two sites corre-
lated very closely: R2 was above 0.99, slope of best fit function
was 1.01 and the coefficient of PAR variation between two sites
did not exceed 1%.
During the vegetative stage, fAPARtotal increased coinciding with
the increase of canopy green LAI. However, during the reproductive
stage fAPARtotal remained insensitive to decreases in crop greenness
(e.g., Gallo et al., 1985; Hatfield et al., 1984). That is because in this
stage both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic components were
intercepting PARin, which was progressively less used for photosynthe-
sis (Hall et al., 1992; Viña & Gitelson, 2005). Therefore, to obtain a
measure of the fAPAR absorbed only by the photosynthetic component
of the vegetation, fAPARgreen was calculated as (Hall et al., 1992):
PARgreen ¼ fAPARtotal  green LAI=total LAIð Þ: ð2Þ
2.4. Canopy reflectance at close range and in situ measured NDVI
Spectral reflectance measurements were carried out at canopy level
using hyperspectral radiometers mounted on “Goliath”, an all-terrain
sensor platform (Rundquist, Perk, Leavitt, Keydan, & Gitelson, 2004).
A dual-fiber optic system, with two inter-calibrated Ocean Optics
USB2000 radiometers, was used to collect radiometric data in the
range 400–1100 nmwith a spectral resolution of about 1.5 nm. One ra-
diometer, equipped with a 25° field-of-view optical fiber and kept at a
constant height (around 6 m) above the top of canopy throughout the
growing season,was pointed downward tomeasure the upwelling radi-
ance of the crop. The other radiometer, equippedwith a cosine diffuser,
providing a hemispherical field of view,was pointed upward to simulta-
neouslymeasure incident downwelling irradiance.Measurementswere
collected close to solar noon (between 11:00 and 13:00 local time),
when changes in solar zenith angle were minimal. Percent reflectance
was then calculated based on simultaneouslymeasured radiance and ir-
radiance (Gitelson et al., 2006; Viña et al., 2011). For each study site, six
randomly selected plots were established along the pivot roads of site 1
and site 2 and along an entrance road of site 3 (Viña et al., 2011), each
with six randomly selected sampling points (details in Viña et al.,
2004). Thus, a total of 36 points within these areas were sampled per
site at each data acquisition. Their median value was used as the site re-
flectance, which has been shown to be representative of thewhole field
(Gitelson, Viña, et al., 2006; Viña et al., 2011).
From 2001 to 2007, canopy reflectance was measured one or two
times per week during the growing seasons and every 10 days in
2008. This resulted in a total of 314 reflectance spectra for maize (47
in 2001, 30 in 2002, 92 in 2003, 30 in 2004, 53 in 2005, 13 in 2006, 40
in 2007 and 9 in 2008) and 145 spectra for soybean (54 in 2002, 49 in
2004, 26 in 2006 and 16 in 2008), which represented the wide range
of fAPARgreen variation found in maize and soybean.
The site spectrawere resampled to spectral bands ofMODIS 250m re-
flectance data (red band: 620–670 nm and NIR band: 841–876 nm), and
in situ NDVI was calculated as: NDVI = (ρNIR − ρred) / (ρNIR + ρred),
where ρred is the red band reflectance and ρNIR is theNIR band reflectance.
2.5. MODIS-retrieved NDVI
In this study, we used theMODIS NDVI product (MOD 13— Gridded
Vegetation Indices) retrieved from MODIS 250 m surface reflectance
data (MOD09Q1 and MOD09A1). Even though the surface reflectances
used to calculate NDVI were atmospherically corrected, the observed
NDVI time-series is liable to include various residual noise components
resulting in an erratic time series behavior and many sharp declines in
NDVI values, which is due to the moderate spatial resolution (250 m)
andwide range in view angles (±55°) ofMODIS. The irregular temporal
features in the NDVI time series data are caused by persistent and resid-
ual, sub-pixel cloud cover, bidirectional reflectancedistribution function
effects, and mixed-pixel effects. Therefore, a wavelet based filter was
applied for removing the high-frequency noise components to produce
a daily and smoothed NDVI profile based on the linear interpolation of
unequally-spaced observations of MODIS 8-day composite products
(Sakamoto, Gitelson, Wardlow, Verma, & Suyker, 2011; Sakamoto
et al., 2010). The site-level NDVI values were calculated by averaging
the per-pixel values within the study site, three pixels for each
site (details in Sakamoto, Gitelson, & Arkebauer, 2013). From 2001 to
2008, daily MODIS NDVI during growing seasons (around 150 observa-
tions per year) were compared with fAPARgreen measurements in the
field.
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2.6. Simulation of reflectance and fAPARgreen
As a tool for describing the seasonal patterns in the observations, we
used the SAIL (Scattering from Arbitrarily Inclined Leaves) canopy
reflectance model to illustrate how physical changes in canopy charac-
teristics, such as total LAI and fractions of green and dead leaves, affect
spectral reflectance and fAPARgreen for maize canopies. SAIL calculates
radiative transfer within a canopymade up of uniform horizontal layers
of infinite extent (Alexander, 1983; Verhoef, 1984). In themodel canopy
characteristics are described by the amount, orientation, and optical
properties of the materials within each layer. In this study, the simulat-
ed canopy was divided into five horizontal layers, each layer containing
mixtures of green and dead leaves. Leaf optical properties followed
baseline values used in Goward andHuemmrich (1992) for green leaves
(reflectance and transmittance for the visible band were 0.05 and for
the near infrared (NIR) bandwere 0.48), with dead leaves having visible
reflectance and transmittance of 0.25 and the NIR reflectance remaining
the same as for green leaves (0.48). All leaves had a spherical leaf
inclination angle distribution. From the model we determined nadir
viewed visible and NIR reflectance, using them to calculate NDVI. The
model also calculated visible transmittance, soil reflectance, and hemi-
spheric reflectance for the canopy, which was combined with the frac-
tion of green LAI to calculate fAPARgreen using Eqs. (1) and (2) as
described for the field measurements (Goward & Huemmrich, 1992).
SAIL inputs were varied to simulate the general seasonal growth
patterns observed in maize. To simulate springtime green-up stage,
total LAI values were varied, with green LAI increasing from 0.05 to 5
and dead LAI held constant at 0.05. The leaves were evenly distributed
among the five layers. Note that within the SAIL model there is no
explicit description of canopy height or depth of the layers, so the
increasing height of the growing plants did not have to be described
in the model.
For the reproductive stage the simulation of total LAI (i.e. the sum of
the green LAI and dead LAI) was held constant at 5.05, but the propor-
tions of green and dead leaves were changed. The series begins with
all five layers the same and each layer having green LAI of 1 and dead
LAI of 0.01. Next, in the bottommost layer was changed to green LAI of
0.5 and dead LAI of 0.51. Then the bottommost layer was changed to
green LAI of 0.01 and dead LAI of 1. This processwas continuedworking
upward through each layer in the canopy.
2.7. Statistic metrics
Both in situ NDVI and MODIS NDVI were compared with corre-
sponding daily fAPARgreen, and the best-fit-function of fAPARgreen vs.
NDVI relationshipwas established. Besides the coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) and standard error (SE), noise equivalent was also calculated
to assess the accuracy of estimating fAPARgreen by NDVI. The noise
equivalent is a measure of how accurately NDVI responds to a change
of fAPARgreen across its entire dynamic range, considering both the




¼ SE NDVI vs:fAPARgreen
n o
=ðd NDVIð Þ=d fAPARgreen
 
ð3Þ
where d(NDVI)/d(fAPARgreen) is the first derivative of the best fit func-
tion of the relationship NDVI vs. fAPARgreen, and SE{NDVI vs. fAPARgreen}
is standard error of the best fit function of this relationship.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Relationship fAPAR vs. in situ measured NDVI
The relationship between fAPARgreen and NDVI, taken at close range
during eight growing seasons in three irrigated and rainfed sites, was
nonlinear and NDVI was almost invariable when fAPARgreen exceeded
0.65 (Fig. 1). There were no significant differences in the relationships
for different crop species (maize and soybean) studied.
Noise equivalent of fAPARgreen, NE(ΔfAPARgreen), varied widely as
fAPARgreen changed and was very different for maize and soybean
(Fig. 2). In the very beginning of the growing season it was around
0.25 for soybean and much lower, 0.07, for maize, and then dropped
to 0.13 for soybean and to 0.05 for maize as crop density increased.
It varied slightly as fAPARgreen was between 0.2 and 0.6 and then
increased drastically up to 0.35 for soybean and 0.25 for maize as
fAPARgreen exceeding 0.6. High values of NE(ΔfAPARgreen) in the begin-
ning of the season are due to variable reflectance of soils and residue, as
well as uncertainties of fAPAR measurements in sparse canopies. The
increase of NE(ΔfAPARgreen) for fAPARgreen N0.6 is due to saturation of
NDVI at high canopy density (e.g., Buschmann & Nagel, 1993; Gitelson
&Merzlyak, 1994; Myneni, Nemani, & Running, 1997). For NDVI values
between 0.8 and 0.9, fAPARgreenmay vary from0.65 to 0.9, thus bringing
large uncertainties to fAPARgreen estimation using NDVI (Fig. 1).
3.2. Relationship fAPARgreen vs. MODIS NDVI
The data collected in situ at close range covered 8 years of observa-
tions and over that time reflectance measurements were taken with
varying frequencies — from two times per week to one time per week
and three times per month. These data did provide a general nonlinear
characterization of fAPAR green/NDVI relationships for the two crops but
this limited data set was not sufficient to resolve fine details in these re-
lationships, especially differences between the vegetative stage when
the crop canopy is vertically homogeneous and leaves are “homoge-
neously green” and the reproduction stage when leaf chlorophyll con-
tent declines and vertical distribution of leaf chlorophyll content and
green leaf area change drastically (Ciganda et al., 2012, 2008). In
maize and soybean canopies, vertical distributions of green leaf area
index and leaf chlorophyll content are very different (Gitelson et al.,
2005; Viña et al., 2011). The vertical distribution of chlorophyll content
in maize is bell-shaped in both stages of development, vegetative
and reproductive, while in soybean canopies the variability in leaf chlo-
rophyll content is much less pronounced than in maize. These
differences may differently affect fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships. Daily
MODIS data are very suitable for such analysis by allowing the study
of fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in detail. About 150 MODIS images
were collected during each growing season from May to October
while the maximal number of in situ reflectance observations taken
during the growing season was only 33.
The first step was to investigate the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships
for different crop development stages: vegetative and reproductive.
Vegetative stage is the period when green LAI and leaf chlorophyll
content increases to the maximum value (with LAI around 6 for maize
and 5 for soybean, and leaf chlorophyll content about 500–600 mg/m2)
while the reproductive stage starts when green LAI and leaf chlorophyll
content decreases towards senescence. In Fig. 3A the fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationship is presented for the rainfedmaize site in 2003. In the spring
during the vegetative stage all leaves were green, and the fAPARgreen/
NDVI relationship was linear with slight saturation in the end of the
stage. The determination coefficient (R2) of a linear relationship was
very high, with R2 = 0.97 and the number of samples (n) = 42. In the
beginning of the reproductive stage, starting with the maximum
green LAI for the growing season, fAPARgreen dropped from 0.9 to 0.64
(denoted asΔfAPARgreen in Fig. 3A)while NDVI remained almost invari-
able changing from 0.82 to 0.85. Later in the season, the decrease of
fAPARgreen was virtually synchronous with the decrease of NDVI and a
slope of this relation was quite close to that in the vegetative stage.
To understand the reason for hysteresis in the fAPAR green/NDVI
relationship in maize, the temporal behaviors of NDVI, fAPARgreen and
green LAI were studied (Fig. 3B). Four different phases were observed
during the whole growing season as shown in Fig. 3B. Phase 1:
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fAPARgreen and NDVI increased almost synchronously (green LAI b 3,
fAPARgreen b 0.70, day of year (DOY) b 195) with slight decrease
in slope as green LAI exceeded 3 (DOY around 185 to 195); Phase 2:
fAPARgreen and green LAI increased up to maximal values but NDVI
slightly decreased (ΔNDVI = 0.04, DOY from 195 to 210); Phase 3:
fAPARgreen and green LAI decreased (ΔfAPARgreen N 0.3, Δgreen
LAI N 1.2) but NDVI remained invariant (DOY from 210 to 225); and
Phase 4: green LAI dropped sharply, fAPARgreen and NDVI decreased
synchronously (Fig. 3B).
In the first phase, crop density increased and both NDVI and green
LAI increased up to around DOY 195 (Fig. 3C), when rate of the
increase in NDVI was lower than that of green LAI, resulting from
the insensitivity of NDVI to moderate to high green LAI. This type of
saturation of the relationship between NDVI and green LAI (as
green LAI above 2–3) was reported for obviously nonlinear relation-
ships simulated by radiative transfer models (e.g., Myneni et al.,
1997) as well as observed in empirical studies (Asrar et al., 1984;
Gitelson, Gritz, & Merzlyak, 2003; Hatfield et al., 1984). It is due to
saturation of red reflectance and the very formulation of
normalized-difference indices that made NDVI becoming insensitive
to high vegetation density when ρNIR/ρred ≫ 1 (Gitelson, 2004,
2011).
Fig. 1. fAPARgreen versus NDVI measured in situ (6m above the top of canopy) taken during 8 growing seasons fromMay to October (2001–2008) over irrigated and rainfedmaize
(16 sites ∗ years) and soybean (8 sites ∗ years). NDVI was calculated in simulated spectral bands of MODIS.
Fig. 2.Noise equivalent of fAPARgreen estimation byNDVImeasured in situ, NE(ΔfAPARgreen), versus fAPARgreen. fAPARgreenwas estimated using in situNDVIwith simulatedMODIS spectral
bands.
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In the first phase, NDVI and fAPARgreen both increased as green LAI
increased (Fig. 3B), however, when fAPARgreen exceeded 0.6, the rate
of fAPARgreen increase was higher than that of NDVI due to the insensi-
tivity of NDVI to moderate-to-high vegetation greenness. In this phase,
the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship appeared almost linear with slight
decrease in slope when fAPARgreen N 0.6 (Fig. 3A).
In the second phase (around DOY 195), crop density was at its
highest with maximal total chlorophyll content and green LAI. NDVI
reached maximal values of around 0.9 as green LAI exceeded 2. Then
with the increase of green LAI, NDVI remained virtually invariant
(Gitelson et al., 2003; Guindin-Garcia, Gitelson, Arkebauer, Shanahan,
&Weiss, 2012; Viña et al., 2011) with only slight decrease due to tassel
appearance (Viña et al., 2004). Thus, the relationship fAPARgreen/NDVI
in this phase appeared scattered with a little loop of slightly increased
fAPARgreen but decreased NDVI (Fig. 3a).
In the third phase, beginning of reproductive stage, DOY 210
through 225, fAPARgreen decreased from 0.85 to 0.65 while NDVI
remained invariant (ΔfAPAR = 0.3, Fig. 3B). NDVI was also insensitive
to a change of green LAI from 4.1 to 2.9 (denoted as Δgreen LAI in
Fig. 3B). The decrease of fAPARgreen and green LAI with no change in
NDVI during this phase of the season in maize is mainly due to leaves
in the bottom of canopy drastically losing chlorophyll content while
Fig. 3. A. fAPARgreen vs. MODIS NDVI in green up and reproductive stages for rainfed maize in 2003. B. Temporal behavior of fAPARgreen, NDVI and green LAI in rainfed maize site.
C. Relationship fAPARgreen vs. NDVI, simulated by SAIL model in MODIS bands for maize in vegetative and reproductive stages.
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leaves at the top of the canopy remain green (Ciganda et al., 2012,
2008). Red light does not penetrate deeply into these canopies, with
red reflectance coming mostly from the top layers of the canopy, so
the loss of chlorophyll content in the lower layers has little effect on
canopy red reflectance. But the decrease of chlorophyll content at the
lower canopy layers affects the green LAI of the whole canopy, thus
the decrease shows up in the fAPARgreen calculation (Fig. 3B). Mean-
while for NIR, mainly affected by scattering by leaves, light penetrates
to deeper layers. So, the total LAI remained almost the same but the
loss of greenness does not affect NIR reflectance much and it has only
small changes. Therefore, at this phase of the beginning in the
reproductive stage, when top layer of leaves remained green, NDVI
was invariant as fAPARgreen decreased significantly.
In the fourth phase with DOY N 225, leaf chlorophyll content
decreases in the whole canopy and maize leaf inclination changes dras-
tically due to leaves breaking and hanging free, fAPARgreen, green LAI
and NDVI decrease synchronously (Fig. 3B).
In SAIL model simulations, keeping green LAI in the top layer of the
canopy constant while varying green LAI in the bottom layer as in
third phase, generated fAPARgreen vs. NDVI relationship (Fig. 3C) clearly
showed the existence of the hysteresis revealed in the empirical data
(Fig. 3A).
The fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship for soybean was found to be even
more nonlinear than in maize (Fig. 4A). Temporal behavior of NDVI,
fAPARgreen and green LAI was studied to understand features of the
fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship (Fig. 4B). Five distinct phases of temporal
behavior of NDVI and fAPARgreen were observed in soybean. In the first
phase (DOY b 210), as green LAI was below 2 and fAPARgreen below
0.7, NDVI followed the increase of fAPARgreen and the fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationship was fairly linear. In the second phase (DOY around 210 to
220), LAI reached 3.5 and fAPARgreen increased at the same rate as in
the first phase, but the rate of NDVI increase dropped and the slope of
the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship became 2.5–3 times greater than in
the first phase. This observations of soybean were similar to the first
phase in maize, but with a much more obvious saturation of NDVI in
soybeans.
In the third phase (DOY around 220 to 240), green LAI and leaf chlo-
rophyll content increased tomaximal value andNDVI slightly increased,
but fAPARgreen was virtually invariant. The slope of the fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationship drops 10-fold, to below one — the relationship became
almost horizontal (Fig. 4A). In the fourth phase (DOY around 240 to
250), while both green LAI and NDVI decreased (Δgreen LAI = 0.8,
ΔNDVI = 0.13), fAPARgreen remained almost constant (ΔfAPARgreen =
0.03) and the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship remained close to horizontal.
In the fifth phase (DOY N 250), both fAPARgreen and green LAI sharply
decreased and NDVI followed them similar to the fourth phase in
maize canopy.
Thus, soybean fAPARgreen was almost invariant in the third phase,
when green LAI and NDVI increased, and also in the fourth phase,
when both green LAI and NDVI decreased. It caused an almost horizon-
tal fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship that lasted more than 30 days during
growing season. The likely reason is very different soybean canopy
structure from a maize canopy. Unlike a maize canopy that is “open”
to incident light, allowing a significant fraction of incident light to pen-
etrate directly inside the canopy, the soybean canopy is much more
“closed” to light penetration. In addition, in a maize canopy, leaf chloro-
phyll content and green LAI gradually increases from the top of canopy,
reaching maximal values in the middle of canopy around ear leaf
(Ciganda et al., 2008). Thus, leaf transmittance in the upper maize leaf
layers is much higher than in the top soybean leaves; together with an
“open” canopy structure, it supports high light levels in the middle of
a maize canopy. In a soybean canopy, leaf chlorophyll content is distrib-
utedmore evenly than inmaize— in the upper canopy layer it is almost
as high as in the lowest layers. The light transmitted by upper leaf layer
inside the canopy is only 1–2% in the blue and red ranges of the spec-
trum and does not exceed 3–5% in the green (Gitelson, Keydan, &
Merzlyak, 2006). Thus, for soybean in the third phase, at the end of
vegetative stage when leaf chlorophyll content was maximal, the
depth of light penetration (that is inversely proportional to the product
of leaf absorption and penetration depth, Merzlyak & Gitelson, 1995)
was somewhat limited by upper leaf layers.
Soybean's “closed” canopy structure is probably the main cause of
the almost horizontal fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship in the fourth
phase. In the beginning of the reproductive stage with decreasing leaf
chlorophyll content (absorption by top leaves decreased and transmit-
tance increased), the depth of light penetration inside the soybean can-
opy increased, more radiation penetrated deeper inside the canopy and
was intercepted by the lower leaf layers. Thus, fAPARgreen remained as
high as in the third phase when leaf chlorophyll content and green LAI
were higher.
Fig. 3 (continued).
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To the best of our knowledge, this phenomenon has not been stud-
ied and explained. It is probably because very high temporal resolution
data are required to detect this behavior. We were not able at this stage
to make up a set of SAIL inputs that described a reasonable seasonal
growth pattern that also produced NDVI/fPARgreen patterns that match
our observations, as we were able to do with maize. To do that one
needs detailed seasonal leaf chlorophyll distribution in canopy to test
the hypothesis with a model. It remains to be seen whether the results
of reflectance and fAPARgreen simulation by radiative transfer models
(e.g., Darvishzadeh, Skidmore, Schlerf, & Atzberger, 2008; Koetz, Baret,
Polive, & Hill, 2005) for soybean-like canopy structure with variable
leaf chlorophyll content correspond to experimental data and our
hypotheses would be confirmed.
3.3. fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in different years
For maize, the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships collected over 8 years at
three test sites are presented in Fig. 5A.While the relationshipswere non-
linear at the top of season, the best fit functions for each stage of crop
development, vegetative and reproductive, was linear with R2 above
0.93, allowing for estimating of fAPARgreen using MODIS-retrieved NDVI
with standard error (SE) below 0.059. Importantly, in vegetative and
reproductive stages the slopes of the relationships were very different,
greatly increasing uncertainties of fAPARgreen estimation using one
algorithm over the season without re-parameterization for different
stages. Thus, to estimate fAPARgreen more accurately, at least two algo-
rithms parameterized for each stage are required.
Fig. 4. (A) fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships and (B) temporal behavior of fAPARgreen, NDVI and green LAI in irrigated soybean site.
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For soybean, relationships in vegetative and reproductive stages
were even more complex than in maize (Fig. 5B). In the vegetative
stage, despite distinct hysteresis (Fig. 4A and B), the determination
coefficient of a linear relationship was high (R2 = 0.94) allowing for
fAPARgreen estimationwith SE below 0.07. However, in the reproductive
stage, due to much more pronounced hysteresis, the points were
scattered widely from a nonlinear best fit; R2 was 0.79 and STD of
fAPARgreen estimation above 0.17. Such scattering of soybean samples
was also observed in the data taken at close range (Fig. 1). The
difference in slopes in both stages prevented accurate assessment of
fAPARgreen during whole growing season.
In the vegetative stage, despite great differences in leaf inclination
and leaf structure (C3 vs. C4), the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in
maize and soybean were quite close with only slight differences in
slopes and offsets (Fig. 6), allowing for estimation of the fAPARgreen by
MODIS NDVI with SE below 0.064.
3.4. Comparison relationships using simulated and measured NDVI
Fig. 7 shows that the relationships for the crops studied had signifi-
cantly smaller offsets than the relationships simulated using radiative
transfer models by Myneni and Williams (1994) and Goward and
Huemmrich (1992), and empirical relationships established for wheat
(Asrar et al., 1984 and Hatfield et al., 1984), and for a wide range of
plant functional types including annuals, vines, deciduous and ever-
green shrubs and trees (Sims et al., 2006). The relationships established
Fig. 5.MODIS NDVI vs. fAPARgreen for (A) maize in 2001 to 2008 (16 sites ∗ years) and for (B) soybean in 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2008 (8 sites ∗ years).
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in this study using in situ measured andMODIS-retrieved NDVI are sig-
nificantly different (Fig. 7): (i) for the same fAPARgreen, NDVI is much
higher than predicted by both radiative transfermodels and experimen-
tal data (Asrar et al., 1984; Hatfield et al., 1984; Sims et al., 2006);
(ii) relationships are essentially non-linear with significant decline in
sensitivity of NDVI to fAPARgreen above 0.6 (for bothmaize and soybean,
Figs. 3A and 4A), and (iii) in soybean, fAPARgreen is almost non-variable
in the end of vegetative stage when both NDVI and LAI increased and in
the beginning of reproductive stage as NDVI and LAI declined (Fig. 4B).
The relationships established by Fensholt et al. (2004) using in
situ measured time series of both parameters (fAPAR and NDVI)
over three sites in semi-arid Senegal as well as relationship
established by Huemmrich et al. (2005) for woodland in western
Zambia were the closest to those established in this study. How-
ever, in both of the mentioned studies the density of vegetation
was much lower than that in Nebraska crops, thus, not surpris-
ingly, the relationships presented in those works were very
linear.
Fig. 6. TheMODIS-retrieved fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships for maize (collected in 2001 through 2008 in irrigated and rainfed sites) and soybean (collected in 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2008
over two irrigated and rainfed sites each year) in vegetative stage. Solid and dashed lines are best fit functions.
Fig. 7. Best fit functions of fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships established using in situ measured NDVI (Asrar et al., 1984; Fensholt et al., 2004; Hatfield et al., 1984; Sims et al., 2006), radiative
transfer models (Goward and Huemmrich, 1992; Myneni and Williams, 1994) and MODIS retrieved NDVI — Huemmrich et al. (2005) and MODIS retrieved NDVI in this study (for
vegetative stage). The relationships fAPARgreen vs. in situ NDVI established in this study were very close to that using MODIS retrieved NDVI.
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It must be stressed that such empirical relations between fAPARgreen
and MODIS-retrieved NDVI are dependent on solar and view zenith
angle geometry and soil color variations. However, the fAPARgreen/
NDVI relations, derived from MODIS data and in situ measured NDVI
at close range, were quite close. Moreover, solar and view zenith angle
geometry were absolutely the same for maize and soybean sites. It
resulted in close relationships for both species during the vegetative
stage and contrasting differences between them in reproductive and
senescence stages. The very wide range of variation of the fAPARgreen/
NDVI relationships, presented in Fig. 7 for measured NDVI, as well as
the large differences between simulations by radiative transfer models
and in situ measurements taken during the vegetative stage in this
study, showed that we are far from understanding all factors that affect
this relationship.
There are sufficient causal grounds for relating fAPAR toNDVI. Top of
the canopy NDVI and fAPAR increase with ground cover and plant leaf
area (Myneni & Williams, 1994). Simulations using radiative transfer
models (e.g., Goward & Huemmrich, 1992; Myneni & Williams, 1994)
showed that fAPAR to NDVI functional responses to leaf orientation,
solar zenith angle and atmospheric optical depth are similar. Our results
confirm this statement for crops with very contrasting leaf structures
(C3 vs. C4) and canopy architectures, maize and soybean, for the vege-
tative stage only when fAPARgreen was below 0.7. fAPARgreen and NDVI
responded differently to other parameters as it appears as very different
relationships for maize and soybean in reproductive stages (Table 1).
Thus, as Myneni and Williams (1994) concluded in their paper “this
simplified model of the relationship between fAPAR and NDVI must
be seen as a typical or an average model, for it is derived to represent
a large canopy problem parameter space (ground cover, leaf area, leaf
orientation, and optical properties). For this very reason, it may poorly
represent the relationship between fAPAR and NDVI in a particular
situation.”
The fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship should be investigated for other
species using daily data, as used in this study. The hysteresis of this
relationship may occur in crops, grasslands and deciduous forests as
well. Radiative transfermodels should take into account vertical hetero-
geneity of leaf chlorophyll content and green LAI distributions within
the canopy and reveal the extent of hysteresis of the fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationships in different species.
Thus, despite high determination coefficients of linear fAPARgreen/
NDVI relationships, one should be aware of the essential nonlinearity
of the relationships. Essentially, in the vegetative stage (excluding the
very end of the stage), canopy architecture and leaf structure do not
play the main role in the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationship as it follows
from radiative transfer simulations. However, at the top of the season
in vegetative stage as well as in reproductive stage canopy architecture
and leaf structure do significantly affect the fAPARgreen/NDVI relation-
ships (Figs. 3, 4 and 5). This essential non-linearity may be source of
great uncertainties in fAPARgreen estimation. The factors affecting the
NDVI/fAPAR relationships showed in this study will also affect model
inversions, complicating fAPARgreen retrievals.
4. Summary
The relationships between fraction of PAR, absorbed by photosyn-
thetically active vegetation (fAPARgreen), and NDVI for two crops with
contrasting leaf structures (C3 vs. C4) and canopy architectures, using
in situ radiometric data and daily MODIS data, taken during eight
growing seasons over three irrigated and rainfed maize and soybean
sites were established. Through the use of high temporal resolution in
situ and MODIS data, it was possible to identify specific phases in the
growing season that aid in the interpretation of observations collected
with coarser temporal resolution (or even single scenes). MODIS data
are adequate for resolving distinct phases in the fAPARgreen/NDVI
relationships within the growing season. The identification of these
different phases has important implications for the interpretation of
remotely sensed observations of crops, such as the estimation of LUE
and productivity.
Specifically, this paper
(a) showed that established relationships fAPARgreen vs. in situ NDVI
were very close to that fAPARgreen vs. MODIS-retrieved NDVI;
(b) showed that in vegetative stage, when fAPARgreen was below 0.7,
the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships for crops (maize and soy-
bean), contrasting in leaf structures and canopy architecture,
were almost linear allowing accurate estimation of fAPARgreen;
(c) revealed very different fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships in repro-
ductive stages for both crops, maize and soybeans, showing
that canopy architecture and leaf structure greatly affect the
relationship as leaf chlorophyll content changes and vertical
distribution of chlorophyll content and green LAI inside the can-
opy becomes heterogeneous;
(d) revealed fine details of the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships,
specifically two types of hysteresis that prevent accurate
fAPARgreen estimation using NDVI during whole growing
season;
(e) showed that, through SAIL model simulations, the fAPARgreen/
NDVI relationship for maize clearly displayed the existence of
hysteresis in the relationship as revealed by empirical data;
suggested that the mechanism for hysteresis in the soybean
relationship should be further studied using radiative transfer
models;
(f) found that the fAPARgreen/NDVI relationships, established for
vegetative stage in maize and soybean, are very different
from other empirical studies at close range and satellite levels
as well as from radiative transfer simulations. This shows the
need for extensive research on remote sensing techniques for
fAPARgreen estimation.
The issues of canopy vertical heterogeneity (in terms of leaf chloro-
phyll content, leaf angle distribution and leaf area), studied in this
paper, also affect other remote sensing problems such as estimating
leaf and canopy chlorophyll content, light use efficiency and productiv-
ity. To our knowledge, there has been little work addressing the issue of
Table 1
Best-fit functions, determination coefficients (R2), root mean square errors (RMSE), and coefficients of variation (CV) for the relationships of fAPARgreen vs. NDVI, established using daily
MODIS 250 m and in situ radiometric data, during the vegetative and reproductive stages.
Crop Stage Data source Sample no. fAPARgreen vs. NDVI R2 STD CV, %
Maize Vegetative MODIS 250 m 588 y = 1.35x − 0.32 0.95 0.06 10
Maize Reproductive MODIS 250 m 914 y = 1.89x − 0.78 0.93 0.06 8
Soybean Vegetative MODIS 250 m 412 y = 1.29x − 0.27 0.94 0.07 13
Soybean Reproductive MODIS 250 m 321 y = 1.42x3.86 0.79 0.17 24
Maize Vegetative Close range 149 y = 1.24x − 0.25 0.88 0.08 11
Maize Reproductive Close range 112 y = 1.51x − 0.50 0.91 0.07 9
Soybean Vegetative Close range 93 y = 1.01x − 0.07 0.81 0.12 19
Soybean Reproductive Close range 48 y = 1.17x2.62 0.84 0.11 15
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the effects of vertical variability in canopy structure and the paper
shows the importance of this.
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